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 College and permanent staff

 Marco Bindelli   Leader of the seminar, musician, choirmaster
Dietlinde Hattori   Educator, Eurythmist and Eurythmy Therapist
Max Strecker   Bothmergymnast
Jidu Pasqualini   Theatre educator
Cornelia Czesla   Secretary
Florian Klesczevski   Building services
Ina Renke   house management
Hans-Jörg Barzen   management

Morning courses 2016-2017

 Summer Term 
1st May until 24th July 2016

The human face – clay modelling epoch Silvia Vereeck (Sculpture)
Hands and feet  Teaching sta�  Youth Seminar
Roots of European Culture: Judaism - Christianity - Islam Dr. Bruno Sandkühler (Comparative religion)
Bees - man - nature Andreas Höyng (Gardening Teacher)
Genetic engineering and life science Prof.Dr. Christoph Hueck (Biology)
Rudolf Steiner’s biography Prof. Dr. Walter Kugler (Educational science)
Students give seminars on natural science themes
A week in the Vosges area (Oberlin House)
Geological and botanical walks

Marco Bindelli (Leader of the seminar)

Basics of Social Threefolding Ulrich Morgenthaler (Social Supervision)
Facing the question of evil - Mephisto and Faust Dr. Hans Paul Fiechter (German and Publishing)

Autumn Term
18th September until 11th December 2016

Empathy and Dialogue – days for creative social practice Thomas Glocker (Management consultancy)
Environmental room care as a basis of a spiritual life Linda Thomas (Biological home care)
Career orientation week with visits to factories/works various experts introduce their initiatives and professions
Media: competences and risks Uwe Buermann (Education)
Human development and history of art Bernhard Hanel (Art and culture designer)
Students give seminars on art, religion and philosophy
Study trip to Dornach (Switzerland) including a drawing course Marco Bindelli (Leader of the seminar) & 

Laurence Liebenguth-Rogez (Art) 
Approaches for socially acceptable economics Christian Czesla (Management consultancy)
Central questions of Christianity Martin Merckens (Christian community)
Human and animal evolution Prof. Dr. Christoph Hueck (Biology)
Meditation between East and West Andreas Neider (Agency: „Von Mensch zu Mensch“) 
Central questions of Christianity Martin Merckens (Christian community)
Evolution of man through embryology Philipp Busche (Medicine)

Spring Term
8th January until 9th April 2017

Introduction into Modern Art and “new vision“
parallel to a painting course

Laurence Rogez (Art)

Career orientation week with visits to factories/works various experts introduce their initiatives and professions
Man und music Marco Bindelli (Leader of the seminar) 
Laws of the human biography Sibylle Engstrom (Foundation Ostheimer) 
Building and renovating week at the Youth Seminar Max Strecker & Florian Klesczewski
Thinking and perceiving – Gates to the world Johannes Nilo (Cultural studies)
Illness and Karma Dr. Michaela Glöckler (Medicine)
CampusA-week
Current events and global developments Dr. Markus Osterrieder (History)
Male and female and the origins of feeling Prof.Dr. David Martin (Medicine) 
Goethe´s scienti� c method and science Prof.Dr. Christoph Hueck (Biology)
Projective geometry Georg Glöckler (Mathematics)



Jugendseminar
 

The Jugendseminar in Stuttgart is like a “global-village” o� ering 
young people a creative space to work together with their peers (18-
28 years old) from all over the world on life- and professional questi-
ons. It is a part of  campusA Stuttgart and well connected.
Courses with educators, medical doctors, entrepreneurs, artists, so-
cial- and natural scientists and humanitarian etc. can awaken a wide 
spectrum of interest and the sense of interdisciplinary connectivity. 
They o� er a comprehensive view of the human, an understanding of 
history, the tasks of today and the future, and the living connections 
in nature. At the same time you learn of the holistic approach of Ru-
dolf Steiner’s Anthroposophy.  

Independent projects, presentations, discussions and working groups 
give a schooling, both in content and method of dealing with new the-
mes and are a good preparation for either university or future training. 
A variety of artistic activities such as speech training and acting, eu-
rythmy, singing, playing music, clay modelling, painting, and Bothmer 
gymnastics help to develop the capacity of independent practise and 
aim to deepen one‘s   ability to experience- and strengthen self-ex-
pression. A creative ability can grow from this that can bring new im-
pulses into all areas of one‘s life. 
Young people from widely di� ering countries such as Japan, Brazil, 
Canada, South Africa, Russia, and Europe come to the Jugendseminar. 
Living and working together fosters understanding for other people 
and di� erent cultures and helps to strengthen � exibility and build so-
cial skills. 

Accommodation, Meals, Fees
The Seminar house, is situated about ten minutes from the centre of 
Stuttgart, in a quiet area with an open view . All students live com-
munally in single or double rooms with shared working- and social 
facilities. The fees are  2.200€ per term (730€ per month). These inclu-
de accommodation (250€), house management (50€) board (170€ for 
breakfast and lunch from Monday to Friday). The remaining 260€ only 
partially cover the costs of the courses, the lecturers, the artistic o� ers 
etc. Thanks to the support of Trusts, sponsors and private donations 
we are able to keep the prices for the students so low. The two � eld 
trips cost 300€ each extra. 
If you have questions about � nancing the course we are happy to of-
fer you advice. For instance we can o� er interest free loans after the 
third term, which maybe paid back in small amounts.

Rather than prematurely specialising in one subject, working  intel-
lectually, artistically, and socially simultaneously and practicing these 
skills in a balanced way, supports a healthy development of the whole 
personality. 
A learning � eld is created in the meeting between older and younger 
adults in which each person can develop individually and train ver-
satility that will bear fruit for all � elds of future life, studies and pro-
fession. 
In this safe and trusting atmosphere everyone has the chance calm-
ly and with humour to gain new courage, meet themselves in a new 
way, make mistakes, discover their own potential, and travel the sti-
mulating journey towards realising such ideals as self-initiative, the 
capacity for teamwork, creativity, insight and a sense of responsibility.

Course of Studies
The course  is made up of three terms which build upon each other, and 
lasts a year.  These begin  in January, after Easter or in September.There 

Admission requirements
The minimum age for joining the Seminar is 18 years old. No speci� c 
school exams are necessary, it is your own motivation which plays 
the deciding role. The course will be held in German, so a good wor-
king knowledge of the language is essential. We advise a hospitation 
of one or two days after which a personal admission interview can 
be requested. For your application we require a hand-written bio-
graphical sketch; your motivation for wishing to join, including your 
career and artistic interests, and three coloured „passport“ photos.  

For more information see our website:
www.jugendseminar.de.

art anthroposophy
profession

orientation
...a year at the Jugendseminar

How do you find your profession, your task,  in times 
of ever more rapid social change?

How do you become able to differentiate and judge 
competently and develop your creativity?

How do we achieve a Globalisation that is 
just and based on solidarity?

How can we interact with Nature in a sustainable way? We offer you an orientation year, with an 
anthroposophical basis, in which to find 
yourself and your professional calling; 
living and learning together with young 
people from all over the world.

is also the possibility of adding a fourth term  to deepen the studies or 
undertake individual projects. 
Between the terms or at the end of the year is the time for „hands-on“ 
experience placements, when you can gain practical insights into vari-
ous professional � elds. During the „occupational orientation courses“ 
you will meet   interesting people who will be describing their intitia-
tives and enterprises. For example Sibylle Engström (Ostheimer Toys), 
Sören Schmitt (General Manager of Helixor), Götz Werner (promoter/
initiator of the large dm chain drugstore), have been with us. And we 
have undertaken visits to the Anthroposophical Hospital (Filderklinik), 
Karl-Schubert School, etc.  
Individual counselling allow for personal questions about ones own 
development including concrete vocational advice. After completing 
the course you will receive a certi� cate attesting to the key quali� ca-
tions which have been achieved. The course at the Jugendseminar in 
Stuttgart is recommended as a preparatory study by many institutions 
and places of training. 


